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BS 'ABLIf- HAD 1867

Issued Evei y Tuesday and Friday 
afternoon by The Advocate Pub
lishing Vo.. Ltd.

TERMS:
If paid in Advance, SI.00
At End of Ydfir, $1-25
American Subs., (in advance.) $1.50

Subscribers are requested to take 
notice of the date printed on the paper 
after their name. For instance, “May 
09” means that the subscription is 
paid up to May 31st, lOUO. When a 
new payment is made the date will be 
changed to correspond. SUBSCRIB- 
ERS ARE REQUESTED TO SEE 
THAT THEIR DATES ARK. 
CORRECT.

Subscribers are requested to notify 
the proprietors of any failure t<> 
receive the paper promptly.

No paper will be discontinued until 
all arrears are paid, except at tin* 
option of the proprietors.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One inch, one insertion, • 50c
Bach subsequent insertion, 2
Professional and Hotel Cards

1 inch per year. £5-00
W. N. DUCHEMIN L. B. McMURDO 

Manager. Managing Director.

THE UNION ADVOCATE, FRIDAY, JANUARY 14, 1910,

NEWCASTLE, N. B. JAN. 11, 1910.

THE BRiTuH CONTEST

The intelligent elector in Great Brit
ain and Ireland in making up hi-, mind 
as to how he shall cast his ballot is 
not likel^ to forget the manner in 
which the House o ' Lords has treated 
some of the most important measures 
for the improvement of the people 
which have passed tin* House of Com
mons, Leaving aside the budget and 
the education bills, there is a list of 
measures which the peers either re
jected cr mangled in the four years 
the liberals have been in power. One 
of the first of the government bills to 
be thrown out by the Lords was olio 
establishing the one man one vote 
principle, such as is in force in New 
Brunswick. In 1807 the peers rejected 
two reform bills which were loudly 
demanded by Scotland, the Seotish 
small landowners bdl, and the Scot 
tish land values bill. In the same 
year the Irish evicted tenants bill was 
mutilated so that its value was im
paired. In 193S the Scottish bills were 
again rejected. Last year the' Irish 
land bill was mutilated in its passage 
through the upper house. All these 
measures passed the House of Gom
mons with huge majorities, • but the 
peers as tories and landlords either 
rejected them entirely or altered them 
so they could not accomplish the 
work for which they were intended. 
It is no wonder the democracy of 
Great Britain tails for drastic action 
in the direction, at least, of limiting 
the powers of the hereditary chamber. 
—St. John Globe.

WOMAN MASQUERADED FOR
YEARS AS A MAN

Arrest in Montreal as a Vagrant Re 
veals her Identity

MONTREAL^ Jan. 10—Sent to gaol 
s* on a charge of vagrancy as William 

Duboisi the prisoner turned out to be 
a woman disguised as one of the op 
posite sex> her right name being Marie 
Dubois. She told the gaol officiale 
that she had ma=-neraded as a man 
for twenty years. performing man's 
work and associating with men as one 
of their sex. She is now over 60 years 
of " age.

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Bridgetown, Jan. 10, 1810. 
To Editor of The Union Amvocate:

Re your Editorial of last issue re
garding “Our Local School System,"
I take the liberty of asking: Is this 
proposal in accordance with tin- pro
mise made by Mayor Miller at the 
meeting of Ratepayers one year ago? 
He asserted then, «-fore all the rate
payers present, die had no inten
tion of removing to the Central build
ing the children attending the Unie 
School. I want to ask the Rail-payers 
of the Town of Newcastle: Will it be 
cheaper to have those children attend 
the Central School than to build a 
suitable school house? Let them con
sider the cost i f conveying the pupils 
of the Buie School to and fiom the 
Central building for one year. Would 
not the/'ost of that alone build us a 
good school house? Then, on the 
other hand. RATEPAYERS AND 
PARENTS OF THE DISTRICT, have 
we nothing to say in tin- matter? Are 

I we tu be like dumb driven cattle? If 
this is the sum and substance of the 
matter, we are no better oil than 

! Turkey under a Cadi, or the Swi.-s 
I under Gessler—“Rmv down, ye slaves, 
bow down!" We all realize that we 
h ive more burdens now than we ran 

; bear. 1. for one, will never consent 
to have my children taken from me 
day after day. The law of Newcastle 
may take me from my children but 
my children from me—NEVER! I am 
a hardworking mar. toiling almost 
day and night to keep square xxith the 

j world, hut I will work s,ill harder to 
keep my children where I can see 
them any hour of the d iv. Of course,

; to have that we want a lawful school 
i house and a "ompetent teacher to 
1 dwell aitiong us. Surely, when the 
! town of Newcastle van build an annex 
I costing $10,00(1, we Ratepayers of 
; Bridgetown can have a school ho ise 
; costing a few hundred dollars. “Give 
] us liberty or give us death."’ We are 
, in a worse position than the most re
mote District in Canada. Let us have 

j fair play and the benefit of the f> oe- 
school law.

Yours truly,
WM. L. CURTIS.

SOWING THE WHIRLWIND
Here is something for our readers to 

think about. It is copied from the 
Catholic Record, and is the most sen
sible thing of its kind ever written. 
Read it over three or four times 
persons—com mit it to memory—

“A most deplorable and unfortunute- 
! ly not uncommon sight is the crowd of 
j young people on the streets, at night, 
j It is bad enough to have young men 
with cigarette adorned faces ogling and 
tramping up and down as if they were 
in a tread-mill, but it blurs the eyes to 
see the hoys and gills taking a post 
graduate course in the school of the 
pavement. One might as well put them 
iu a pest house. The bloom of purity 
disappears. Reserve and dignity perish 
in contract with the familiarly of the 
streets. Slang and worse, creep inte 
the vocabulary. Curfew bell ordinance 
is invoked to put an end to the nuis
ance. But the source of this is in the 
home. If parents were not criminally 
careless there would lie fewer scandals, 
fewer smirched reputed ions, less sport 
and talk and giggling foolishness. If 
they took as much care of their chil
dren as they do of the furniture in 
their homes, or of their animals, there 
would be less cause to be pessimistic.

CARTER’S
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THREE CHILDREN INJURED
IN FIRE IN HULL SCHOOL

Little Ones Were Compelled to Jump 
From the Windows

Fi<* TTeadr.i'.<; cr 1 r tievu c I It ' cnlosinct 
dviit t ) a I ■:» t: • <i tt.o f ; :u, entli ;,j
D'zr-.ii . y ■_ . J‘. !ul- . v c *
ea'intr, J niituf \{ *. While their i:i< at 
rc^uurlL-iLAij.. —>l. .it ■ .. .1 in vuîùLfî

f->. n f. r

‘___- C, fcj

OTTAWA, Jan. 10—T.ln- number uf 
pupils in the TIu’I seHo btirnyd today 
was 150 and the I >ss is $10 0u<). That 
there were nut a number of fatalities 

■ regarded as miraculous as the en 
tire hur.dr. d and tifty-punils Wt-ru cut 

■ft front the i xit anfl the single Hr. 
escape proved viu'-.v’.s inadequate, 
'"he snow \va - pi! j to d.-pth ar
o.:nd the btii'ding and th hi-idr. n 
legan jam;.': g : ■; til

Or. J. D. MacMillan,

st Established 1879
FOR WHOOPING COUGH, CROUP, 

ASTHMA, COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, SORE 
THRO'1' „„*TARRH, DIPHTHERIA

Vaporized Crcaolcoe «tope the paroxysme of 
Whoopinf Cough. Ever dreaded Croup can- 
not exist where Cr" ^ne is used. 11 ®.ct® 
directly on nose r oat, making breathing
easy in the cast . voids, soothes the sore 
throat end stops the cough. It is a boon to 
sufferers of Asthma.
Cresolene is » powerful germicide, acting both 
os a curative and a preventive in contagious 
diseases. Cresolene's best recommendation is 
its thirty years of successful use.
For Bale by All Druggists
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet
Cresolene Antiseptic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
and soothing for the 

irritated throat, 10c.
Leeming, Miles Co.,
Limited, Agents, Mon
treal, Canada. 3°8

A FALLING TREE
KILLED TWO MEN

Pictou. Out., Jan. 12—Gcot-ge Wat- 
tam and Charles Dainard, residents 
of Port Milford Settlement, in the 
southern pail of this county, and aged 
about 50, were engaged felling trees 
in tlu; woods. Tin- men not returnin 
tor then supper, search was made and 
both men'were found under a fallen 
tree lifeless.

YOU CAN CUTE CATARRH

J. H, Taylor, 54 Bond St. Toronto, 
Breathed Hyomai and Cured a Long- 
Standing Case of Chronic Catarrh 
That Defied All Other Remedies, 
Also Toronto and New York Special - 
ists,

W ithout taking a drop of medicine 
into tin- stomach, J. 11. Taylor, 51 
Bond Street, Toronto, tells how the 
distressing troubles of Catarrh were 
overcome by simply inhaling llyoniei 
air. It's th<-history of tens of thous
ands similar cases on record, proving 
that llyonn-i can be depended upon to 
cure Catarrh. Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Colds and Group. It has no equal for 
any distress of tlu- breathing organs.

Mr. Taylor says: “Some years ago 
while on a hunting trip in Northern 
Canada, 1 contracted a severe cold 
that settled in my head and finally 
affected my throat. It rapidly devel
oped into catarrh and caused a miser
able throat weakness. Mv head 
would become clogged during the 
night and there was a catarrhal drop
ping from the nose into the throat. 
Many days I had been unable to 
breathe other than through my month, 
and the constant hawking anil spit
ting was almost unbearable. 1 had 
been treated by the best throat special
ists here and in New York, but noth
ing benefitted my condition. I ob
tained Hyoinei at T. J. Duvick’s and 
soon found relief, the thmat dropping 
ceased and my head began to vicar. I 
continued with llyoniei for six weeks 
and after that time I was well in every 
detail. There has been no return of 
the trouble since, and 1 feel grateful 
in speaking well of Hyomei, as it cured 
me when all else failed.’’
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Teeth extracted without pain by t 
use of gas or local anaesthetics. Tc 
filled, crowned, etc. First class wor 
at reasonable rates.

Office, Lotftisbut-y Block.
Newcastle, N. B. 

Hours 0 a m, to’5-30 p. m. 7 p. m. to 
8 p. m \

Our Ne w Ter m
Begins Monday, Jan. 3rd.

We thank the public for the liberal 
patronage enjoyed throughi lit 1800.

We will begin 1010 with the accu
mulated experience and prestige of 42 
successful years,and hope to make our 
43rd year the best <>r all.

HELP WANTED!

Send for Catalogue.

S. Kerr,
Principal,

■Odd Fellows’ Hall

—----

Gates’ Nerve Ointment

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 

Cholera, 
Cholera Morbus

AND ALL

PAINS AND CRAMPS,
Children or Adults,

There is nothing just as good as

GATES’

CERTAIN CHECK.
At this season of the tear every 

family should have a bottle of this 
superior medicine in the house, us it 
might save life before a Physician can 
lu-called. Try one bottle, and join with 
t hose who already pronounced the best, 
asw II as the cheapest on the market.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers 
everywhere at only 25c. per bottle.

C. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, N. S.

The Greatest Healer. Cures Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Burns, Soros, Cuts, 
Piles, Galls on lloi-ses, etc.
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Rosters. 7 by 9 feet ; selling good > to weft « -----------------——
fo experience needed. We lay out yevr w >*lt far you. A çœw 
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Rev. Dr. Cm rie, Professor of Hebrew 
in Pine Hill Presbyterian College, Hal
ifax, is dead.

Itev.Dr. Pollok’s remarks at the fune
ral service were full of pathos and ten
der regard for Dr. Currie. His first re
collection of him, lie said, was in New- 
Glasgow, .30 or l?i years ago, where he 
was teaching in the grammar School,

Twenty years thereafter he met. him 
in connection with this college. The 
combination of three" was terminated 
at the death of Principal MacKuiglit 
in 1801, anil now of tin- three two have 
been taken, so that the threc-f >1<] cord 
is innleiially broken, only one strand 
remaining.

Dr. Currie's m -nviry rein tins a bles - 
ed memoiy to students, to the church, 
to the college, and to the coni munit y. 
In many respects he was ,i model 
character, so thoroughly rounded, so 
complete, that to speak of it might 
seem like einpt y panegyric. ■■Mark 
tin- perfect man and In-hold the up
right. lor the end of that man i- 
pe.ice.”

As a scholar, he was perhaps llg- 
| most minute and accurate student of 
Hebrew in Canada.

Speaking of Dr. Currie as a friend 
Dr. Pi'link -aid: "■[ nevei - iw -uch a 
cll.-ir.-u-ti r and I do not expect to S— 

ap<‘<-t to sec anotle-r. lie has left 
us a most not.ili!,- example. lb- is 
gone‘to In-x\ ith ( In ist. which is fat 
Vetter.*’

T*1 !

The I.R.C. change of time tab'c 
.went into effect on Sunday, Oct. 
17th, *s as follows:

DEPARTURE—NORTH"
Night freight, No. 89, 4.20
Maritime, No. 88 24.10
Local express. No. 35, 14.15
Way freight, No. 37, 13:00

DEPARTURE—SOUTH
Maritime. No. 34, <8.20
Way freight, No. 38, 14.10
Local express, No. 3G, 11.05
Night freight. No. 40 2.20

1NDIANTOWV BRANCH

LUBRJC/
The Wheels .4 vo-
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prove it—Oil v-;>
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Would You Provide 
for tiie Care of
Canada’s Needy
nansumptives ?

Black ville, dep. 9.05.
Indiantown dep. 9.34
Newcastle an. 10.55

Newcastle dep. 16.05
Itidiantcwn dep. ]7.2(»
Blackville an. 1700

Tliz:i SEND VCU3 C0N7RiaU7IDN3 TO IRE.

K'JSKOKA FREE ROTTAfc 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

• EVERY PIECE OF LLOTH
cut up inti) garments that, this simp 
tailors, is ul" •* A I ’" ipiality.

WE SHOW NEWEST STYLES 
. PIECE GOODS for SUITINGS

as xvell as fur uvereoats. You can’t 
bo dissatisfied with them, as there are 
none that s better. Tailoring here is 
fashionable and reasonable.

Fish Building,
RUSSELL,

Pleasant Street, Merchant Tailor.

Lynch
To fishermen. It may seem quite 

new that there are xvays'of handling 
fish on Commission different or hotter 
than von have experienced. ■T'• I 
TRY US. Our careful attention 
and handling ; prompt returns. 1 
and results reached, not tospeak 111 "
of the itemized anil sat isfrict ory aecoun 11 ton National Batik, or any xvholesale 
snl<‘,xvillbe revelations to yon. Our pl.-u-e I dealer in I hehusiness. 
of business is the finest in the city.

■Send for our nexv 1000 Customs Tariff on lish.

To fishermen Fish Dealers—Kindly 
favor us with your name and address 
so that we may from time to time mail j 
you informât ion of value.
All correspondence answered. Price , 
Lists, Shipping Curds and Stencils ' 
sent mi demand. :

We are established 46 YEARS 
and n-l'er you for standing to ; 
I limn s Mercantile Agency, Brad- 
street's, or the Market and Ful-

18, Fulton Fish Market New York

i

Artistic
Printing

1 hat s the kind we turn out Irom our Job 
1 rinting Department. W e have the best em 1 
c-f material.and

SRilled Printers
to do tlie work. ! ry us with your next 
Older. I vrhans you need Letter I leads. 
Note Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, En
velopes or Shipping Tags. W'e

Can Print Anything
From a \ isitmg C tial M f Newspaper.
X ours for Good IVinting.

I ABVOCATE PUu’3!!!NG 83. LIMITED,. I
niiusTMAs i‘i:i:skxts tua i \ni;

gEfl
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MUSKUK.V FRER HOSPITAL FOR COXHJMrm HL 
MAIN BUILUINO FOR PACIISXTS.

A national institution thataccent»
patients from all parta c-f Canada. 
Here is one of hundreds of leltejnr- 

being received daily :—
John D. McNaugbton, New I.is- 

kcard, Out. : A young man not be
longing here, and suffering from» 
it is believed, consumption, is 
being kept by one of Ure hotel» 
here. He lias no means land hast 
been refused admission) to our 
hospital. The conditions whow 
he is offer him no chance. Ooiitt 
he he admitti/ to your Free Hos
pital for Ci/sumptivesP If not, 
could you ii/ionn me where he ca» 
be sent, and whatetepe are necee- 
sary to secure, prompt admittance3" 
HOT A SINCH PATIENT HAS EVE* IIU 
REFUSED ADMISSION TB THE MOSMUUt 
FREE HOSPITAL BECAUSE W 1*1 *■»

INABILITY TO PAT.

Since the hospital was opened in. 
April, 1902, one thousand tine, 
hundred and txventy-four patient* 
have been treated in this one ins6L- 
tution, representing people from 
every province in the Dominion.

For the week ending November 
20th, 1900, one hundred and twenty- 
five patients were in residence. 
Ninety-six of these are net pqtag ■ 
copper for their ntelntenanee—eieolntet? 

-free. The other twenty-nine paid 
from $2.00 to $4.90 a week. No 
one pay 3 more than $4.90.

Sui table .cases are admitted, 
promptly on completion of appli
cation papers.

A GRATEFUL PATIENT
Nornh P. Canliam : Enclosed yon- 

xvill find receipt for my ticket from» 
Gravenhurst, hoping that you wilt 
be able to oblige me with the fanr. 
I xvas at your Sanatorium ten. 
months, and I xvas sent away from 
there as an apparent cure. Ï am 
now working in the city, and I am, 
feeling tine. 1 xvas most thankful 
for the care I gut from the doctors 
and staff; and i must say that t 
spent the time of my life while I 
xvas there.
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